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Two semi-free ranging groups of rhesus macaques {Macaca 

mulatta) were observed over a nine month period on Morgan Island, 

South Carolina. The purpose of the study was to determine if the 

presence of males, rather than overall increased activity during the 

breeding and birthing seasons, resulted in higher rates of female-

female aggression. This study was a test of the Hera Hypothesis: a 

model developed by the author in 1991 that predicted the existence of 

female intra-sexual competition. Repeated measures of affiliative 

behaviors and physical and non-physical aggression between subject 

and target monkeys were recorded and associated with the presence or 

absence of a male. Aggressive behavior was hypothesized to be a 

measure of female competition over mates, an arena mainly considered 

to be the domain of males alone. This study demonstrates that female 

rhesus monkeys do not aggress against each other more intensely when 

in the presence of a potential mate. In light of this I can only 

conclude that female rhesus monkeys do not use aggression as a means 

of conpetition over access to mates. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

Study Purpose And Objectives 

The purpose of the current study is to examine whether or not 

females tactically aggress against each other as part of a larger 

conditional strategy to con^>ete for reproductive access to males. 

Systematic study in recent years of the reproductive behavior of 

females has shown that they often use a variety of reproductive 

strategies (genetic programs/decision rules) to increase the 

reproductive success of themselves or their kin (Gross, 1996; 

Reynolds, 1996). Furthermore, females are selected to use a variety 

of tactics (traits, behaviors, responses), which support larger 

conditional strategies. A conditional reproductive strategy is a 

genetic program that governs individual decision making. Decisions 

are often based on qualities such as status, and are believed to 

result in higher individual fitness (Le Boeuf, 1978; Selander, 1972; 

Gross, 1996; Reynolds, 1996). Two reproductive strategies that 

females might use to increase reproductive success are the basic 

con?>onents of Darwin's theory of sexual selection: competition over 

mates and mate choice. The current study will concentrate on female-

female aggression as a measure of competition over reproductive 

access to mates. I contend that female non-human primates like their 

male counterparts coit5)ete over reproductive access to preferred mates 

whenever it is beneficial to do so, i.e., whenever such behavior 

increases mating opportunities with preferred males. In light of 

this, females will aggress against each other to gain a reproductive 
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advantage over other females if such behavior increases mating 

opportunities with preferred males. 

Although current interest in sexual selection theory has 

spawned study of female mate corr^etition in a variety of species, few 

systematic studies of the topic have been done on non-human primates. 

Consequently, investigations of female-female aggression as a measure 

of competition are virtually non-existent. In the following section: 

I will review the history of sexual selection and show how the 

pervasive belief in its implausibility as a theory had a significant 

negative effect on the study of female aggression as a means of 

competition over mates in non-human primates. 
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An Historical Overview 

Female competition over mates received little attention by 

researchers over the years primarily because female reproductive 

behavior was assumed to be insignificant relative to the reproductive 

behavior of males. This assunption was reified in the nineteenth 

century when theorists either ignored, concentrated on dismantling, 

or actively disputed the validity of Darwin's sexual selection theory 

(Cronin, 1994; Small, 1993, Haraway, 1989, 1991). Darwin defined the 

following two mechanisms of sexual selection: competition for mating 

partners and mate choice. Competition consisted of ritualized 

fighting or serious battles between rival males for reproductive 

access to females. Males could fight over places and resources 

preferred by females, or direct mating access to them (Darwin, 1859, 

1871; Krebs & Davies, 1987; Gould & Gould, 1989). Mate choice 

involved females choosing mates solely on the basis of their 

attraction to traits in the male victor. Consequently, female choice 

could account for the evolution of exaggerated secondary sex 

characteristics in males such as: a peacock's long, colorful tail; 

which did not benefit males in terms of mate competitive or survival 

(Darwin, 1871). There was no suggestion that females could or should 

compete for mates or that males might choose particular females as 

partners. 

Many nineteenth and twentieth century researchers (including 

Darwin himself) formed their opinions about sexual selection based on 

the demure, retiring Victorian standards of female behavior, and male 
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dominated social/reproductive standards for males (Small, 1993; 

Cronin, 1994, Haraway, 1989, 1991). The overwhelming consensus of the 

day was that sexual selection was a fairly insignificant evolutionary 

process compared to the process of natural selection (Cronin, 1994). 

One could make the argument that the mere mention of sexual selection 

as a viable process of evolution by Darwin was deemed by his 

conten^oraries scientifically insignificant at best and at worst 

theologically heretical and socially unacceptable. Negative criticism 

of the theory of sexual selection was not surprising given that 

Charles Darwin himself was often reticent to give active support to 

it (Cronin, 1994, Andersson & Iwasa, 1996). While Darwin developed 

the theory to explain how individuals could evolve traits that 

facilitated mating but did not enhance survival (Cronin, 1994; Gould 

& Gould, 1989; Krebs & Davies 1987; Reynolds, 1996), many critics 

believed that the process of sexual selection was unnecessary because 

natural selection overshadowed any effect it might have. 

One of Darwin's primary critics, Alfred Russel Wallace, argued 

the following 1) natural selection not sexual selection caused 

particular traits to evolve, 2) most traits were not useless in terms 

of survival, as Darwin and others thought, rather; their functions 

had yet to be adequately explained, 3) if mate choice occurred at all 

then females were choosing quality that was already selected for in 

males by natural selection. If a female's choice; for example, 

feather color, mapped on to a trait that was already selected for by 

natural selection; e.g., strength and health, than sexual selection 



merely supported an already selected trait. If on the other hand, 

choice ran contrary to natural selection, then the choice would be 

selected against (Cronin, 1994). Ultimately Wallace believed that 

female choice was not a plausible mechanism of selection so he 

rejected it. 

Other opponents to sexual selection found it impossible to 

believe that females could make consistent species-wide choices over 

long periods of time. One early theorist said it quite plainly: "Such 

is the instability of a vicious female caprice, that no constancy of 

coloration could be produced by its selective action" (Mivart, p. 59 

in Cronin, 1994). The theoretical beliefs that males (the more 

passionate often beautiful sex), con^ete as a precursor to mating, to 

attract those females who were coy, retiring and plain failed to 

address just how and why females compete for mates and why they might 

be choosy. It was not until 1930 when R. A. Fisher asked the simple 

question "Of what use is it to the species that they [females] should 

select seemingly useless orneiment?" that we began to unravel the 

evolution of female reproductive behavior (Fisher, 1930). 

Ronald Fisher briefly revived Darwin's sexual selection theory 

by proposing a mechanism through which it might operate. Like Darwin, 

Fisher believed that males compete through ornamentation, violence or 

ritual for the sexual attentions of females and that the winners are 

selected by those females as mates. Unlike Darwin, Fisher emphasized 

the following: 1) female choices represented preferences which 
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ultimately over evolutionary time gave the chosen a reproductive 

advcintage over the slighted, and 2) a females trait preference could 

co-evolve along with the male trait presumably because a) her sons 

would possess the attractive trait and b) her daughters would possess 

the preference for the trait itself (Fisher, 1930), Ultimately, if 

female mate preferences related to fitness in males then female 

choice could be associated with male traits, because her sons were 

more likely to survive and express those traits. Thus, female choices 

in mates should be linked to male fitness. Unfortunately, Fisher's 

ideas were well ahead of their time for it took thirty more years for 

his work to be examined more closely (Williams, 1975; Cronin 1994; 

Trivers, 1972) . 

The scientific-genetic revolution of the 1950's, had a 

significant effect on the systematic study of the reproductive 

behavior of animals, particularly from a new strategic point of view 

(Andersson & Iwasa, 1996, Haraway, 1989) . Evolutionary biologists had 

begun unraveling the relationship between genes and chromosomes, the 

sexual transmission of genetic characteristics and the iiiportance of 

individual selection (Williams, 1966, 1971) . New understanding of the 

intricate processes of evolution allowed W. D. Hamilton to develop 

the concept of inclusive fitness as a tool to be used towards a 

better understanding of the social behavior of animals. Inclusive 

fitness was the sum total of direct fitness (the niunber of offspring 

an individual had) and indirect fitness (the contribution an animal 

had to the survival of non-descendent kin). From this concept. 
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Hamilton asserted that individuals could 1) have a direct inpact on 

the reproductive success of themselves or their kin, by behaving in 

ways that help their relatives, and 2) employ different reproductive 

strategies to acquire mates (Hamilton, 1964). Inclusive fitness 

theory supported the notion that individuals regardless of sex, could 

employ different reproductive strategies to acquire mates. For the 

first time, theorists supposed that individual females could have a 

significant effect on the evolution of traits via active 

participation in the reproductive effort (Small, 1993; Haraway, 

1989). 
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In 1965 G,C Williams discussed why competition for mates should 

be expressed most strongly in males and why females should 

discriminate between potential mates. Williams concluded that, when 

females invest heavily in offspring mating con^etition will be 

exaggerated in males. 

It is commonly observed that males show a greater 
readiness for reproduction than females. This is 
understandable as a consequence of the greater 
physiological sacrifice made by females for the 
production of each surviving offspring. A male 
mammal's essential role may end with copulation, 
which involves a negligible expenditure of energy 
and materials on his part, and only a momentary 
lapse of attention from matters of direct concern 
to his safety and well-being. The situation is 
markedly different for the female, for which 
copulation may mean a commitment to a prolonged 
burden, in both the mechanical and physiological 
sense, and its many attendant stresses and 
dangers. Consequently the male, having little to 
lose in his primary reproductive role, shows an 
aggressive and immediate willingness to mate with 
as many females as may be available 
(Williams, 1966, p. 182-183) . 

Trivers (1972) expanded on Williams's earlier argument by 

outlining ways in which parents affect the fitness of their 

offspring. He defined parental investment as "any investment by the 

parent in an individual offspring that increases the offspring's 

chance of surviving (and hence reproductive success) at the cost of 

the parent's ability to invest in other offspring" (Trivers, 1972, p. 

139). He proposed that intrasexual competition was inversely related 

to the amount of investment in offspring by males and females. In 

other words, the sex that had the highest parental investment would 



be a limiting resource for the sex that invests least in parental 

care. 

What governs the operation of sexual selection is the 
relative parental investment of the sexes in their 
offspring. Con^ietition for mates usually characterizes 
males because males usually invest nothing in their 
offspring... Where male parental investment strongly 
exceeds that of the female (regardless of which sex 
invests more in the sex cells) one would expect females 
to con^ete among themselves for males and for males to 
be selective about whom they accept as a mate 
(Trivers, 1972, p.141). 

Trivers's insightful arguments prompted researchers to 

reexamine traditional views of the reproductive roles of males and 

females. While Trivers's arguments gave a plausible explanation to 

the traditional view of male competition and female choice, they als 

showed how and when females might con^ete for mates and males might 

be less promiscuous and more selective breeders. Trivers contended 

that different modes of selection were not based on the "passions" o 

ornaments of males or the coyness of females but on differential 

reproductive strategies. Both males and females could behave in ways 

that conferred a reproductive advantage on themselves and their kin. 

Furthermore, he hypothesized that female reproductive strategies and 

associated tactics might not select for the secondary sex characters 

of males, i.e., female mate choice could have a direct effect on 

female reproductive success and an indirect effect on male 

reproductive characteristics. In other words, selection could only 

affect male traits when associated consistently with female choice 

(Trivers, 1972; Small, 1993). 
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Under the guidelines of classical Darwinian sexual selection 

theory, female mate choice conferred a reproductive advantage on the 

male; it did not affect the female. In a Triverian world males and 

females were strategists: engaging in behaviors that increase their 

reproductive success. If by coincidence female choice correlated with 

traits in males, as Wallace once proposed, then concurrently female 

choice could select for these traits over time. Trivers's arguments 

prompted many researchers to test the effects of parental investment 

on the reproductive behavior of males and females. Unfortunately, for 

Trivers, empirical data did not always support his theory. For 

example, in cases where males invest heavily in offspring females 

sometimes compete for reproductive access to them (eg. birds: Oring, 

1983), and sometimes they do not. It became increasingly clear that 

sex differences in competition over mates was not just a function of 

parental investment. 

Recently, many researchers have begun to test how the relative 

availability of mates might affect sex differences in competition. 

The operational sex ratio (OSR) was originally developed by Emlen and 

Oring in 1977 to show that reproductive sex roles of males and 

females were not a reflection of parental investment as Trivers and 

others claimed, but was, in fact, related to the relative abundance 

of each sex (Emlen & Oring, 1977; see also: Trivers, 1972; Owens & 

Thompson, 1994; Clutton-Brock & Vincent, 1991; Clutton-Brock & Parker 

1992; Kvarnemo & Ahnesjo, 1996; Gwynne, 1990). 
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The OSR is currently being used to measure the ratio of males 

to females in a population who are ready to mate (Emlen & Oring, 

1977; Clutton-Brock & Vincent, 1991; Clutton-Brock & Parker, 1992; 

Kvarnemo & Ahnesjo, 1996) . But, the OSR may be hard to measure 

because it can be affected by the potential reproductive rates of 

males and females, their population distribution, sex ratio, and mate 

preferences (Clutton-Brock and Vincent, 1991, Clutton-Brock & Parker, 

1992, Kvarnemo & Ahnesjo, 1996) . While both sexes may compete the OSR 

predicts which sex will coit^ete most intensely (Kvarnemo & Ahnesjo, 

1996) . When there are more males than females in population who are 

ready to mate, then competition between males will be intense. 

Alternately, when there are more females than males ready to mate, 

than females are expected to compete. Furthermore, OSR theorists 

predict that the sex that spends the most time searching for a mate 

will be in ^excess' and will be more con^etitive (Sutherland, 1987). 

Also, if the tertiary sex ratio (ratio of adult males and females in 

the population) is equal, then the sex that has the higher potential 

mating rate in the population will be most competitive (Vincent, 

1992) . 

Finally, the OSR may be significantly affected by mate choice 

(Owens & Thompson, 1994). In 1994 Owens and Thompson developed a 

model of conpetition and choice that suggests that choice itself is a 

'tradeoff between mate quality and reproductive rate. Their model 

suggests that mate choice should be favored by one sex when there is 
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significant variation in mate quality of the other sex. For example, 

if the quality of females in a population is more variable than it is 

between males, then males should distinguish between potential mates 

and prefer those of high quality. Also, the model suggests that if 

mate quality within each sex is equal, than the sex with the lower 

potential mating rate will be choosy. In other words, if there is 

little difference in mate quality within each sex then the sex that 

can produce viable offspring at a lower rate should breed 

selectively. Ultimately, variation in mate quality directly affects 

the OSR, because there are fewer preferred mates available. Thus 

reproductive behavior of males and females should reflect not just 

the availability of mates but the availability of quality mates. 
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Summary 

In the past century researchers have gone from rejecting sexual 

selection as a plausible mechanism of evolutionary change to 

accepting it as a viable and testable process (Andersson Iwasa, 

1996). Early Evolutionary Biologists proposed that while female 

choice could, in some minor way, select for traits in males the real 

mechanism for evolutionary change was natural selection not sexual 

selection. Later R. A Fisher proposed that female choice could be a 

viable mechanism for evolutionary change; but, it took Trivers to 

propose conditions under which one sex con^eted or chose mates more 

than the other. Modern theory attributes reproductive sex differences 

to differences in gamete production, parental care, and the 

acquisition of mates. Likewise, the mutually exclusive reproductive 

sex role of males and females is thought to be a function of the 

evolutionary differences between the sexes, (Darwin, 1871; Williams, 

1966; Trivers, 1972) . 

Recently, the development of the concept of the OSR has changed 

the way we view sex differences in competition for mates. 

Reproductive sex roles might not be ^fixed' characters; in fact they 

might change with the social or ecological context {Owens 4 Thompson, 

1994). For example, the intensity of competition may not just reflect 

parental investment but may alternate between the sexes as a function 

of such things as life history variables, sex ratios and mate 

preferences. For the first time, researchers can attempt to 

demonstrate that con^etition and choice need not reflect opposite 



mutually exclusive sex roles. Finally, while the OSR predicts the 

intensity of competition for mates, the underlying assumption here 

that both sexes compete. This opens the door for systematic study < 

female conpetition in a variety of species. 
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Mate Choice And Con^etition In Non-Human Primates 

Preliminary empirical study of the strategic processes of 

sexual selection in female non-human primates indicates that mate 

choice and competition are no longer viewed as the exclusive domains 

of females and males respectively. Rather, studies done on a variety 

of non-human primate species show that 1) individuals of both sexes 

sometimes make discriminating choices about mating partners (in 

barbary macaques: Small, 1990, 1993; Kuester & Paul, 1992; in vervet 

monkeys: Keddy, 1986, Keddy-Hector, 1992; Eaton, 1973; in rhesus 

macaques: Berard et al., 1993; in rhesus macaques: Manson, 1991, 

1992, 1994a, 1994b; Manson & Perry, 1993 and Lindburg, 1983; in 

japanese macaques: Perloe, 1992; Goldizen et al., 1996; French et 

al., 1989) and 2) females as well as males actively compete over 

reproductive access to mates (in langurs: Hrdy, 1983, 1984; Wasser, 

1983; in yellow baboons: Wasser & Starling, 1988; in rhesus macaques: 

Malik et al., 1992; Lindburg, 1983; Bercovitch & Rodriguez, 1993; 

McMillan, 1989; in bonnet macaques: Silk, 1981a; Silk & Rodman, 1981; 

1983, 1993; Sackett, 1975; in baboons: Smuts, 1985; in red howler 

monkeys: Crockett, 1984; in barbary macaques: Small, 1989, 1990, 

1993; in tamarins: Goldizen et al., 1996; French et al., 1989; in 

gibbons: Ahsan, 1995). 
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Female Mate Choice In Mon-Human Primates 

Recent studies of female mate choice in a variety of non-human 

primate species indicate that females make mate choices directly, 

either by rejecting male solicitation, approaching males themselves 

and soliciting copulation, or indirectly by affecting the well being 

and fitness of other females. Mate choice has often been defined by 

primate researchers as "any pattern of behavior, shown by members of 

one sex, that leads to their being more likely to mate with certain 

members of the opposite sex than others" (Halliday, 1983, p. 4) . A 

mating preference "denotes a disposition or propensity that an 

individual possesses whether or not it is exercised" (Heisler, et 

al., 1987, p. 99). Often primatologists measure female mate choice 

directly by quantifying the number of times a female approaches, 

solicits and mates with a male, as opposed to the number of times she 

refuses his solicitations. They measure mate choice indirectly by 

analyzing the influence that female behavior has on the fitness of 

others; particularly the negative effect behavior has on health and 

reproductive success. Whether direct or indirect measures of mate 

choice are used they are assumed to reflect underlying mate 

preferences (Manson, 1991) . 

When females reject males 

In a climate of low male coercion females sometimes express 

mate preferences by rejecting high ranked males while soliciting low 

ranked ones (in baboons: Smuts, 1985; in rhesus macaques: McMillan, 

1983; Berard, 1990; Taub, 1980). For example, females in estrous have 
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been observed 1) refusing mating opportunities with alpha males 

(e.g., rhesus: Lindburg, 1993), and 2) refusing mating opportunities 

with dominant males more often than subordinate males (in Japanese 

macaques: Huffman, 1987, 1991a, 1991b), 3) actively soliciting 

copulation from low ranked males more frequently than they do from 

males of high rank (Manson, 1992, 1995; Keddy, 1986) . Later in this 

chapter I will discuss the proposed arguments for choice of low 

status males over those of high status. 

When females solicit males 

When females actively solicit copulation from particular males 

they often approach males of high rank (e.g., in rhesus macaques, 

Manson, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1995; Manson, & Perry, 1993; in Japanese 

macaques: Wolfe, 1979; Huffman, 1987, 1991a; in brown capuchins: 

Janson, 1984). For exan^le, female brown capuchins (Cebus apella) in 

estrous, have been observed preferentially maintaining proximity to 

dominant males by directly approaching and aggressively soliciting 

copulation from them over the course of days (Janson, 1984) . Active 

solicitation of males of high rank may be associated with active 

rejection of those of lower ranks (e.g., rhesus: Lindburg, 1983; 

Manson, 1992; Manson & Perry, 1993; Keddy, 1986; Keddy-Hector, 1992) . 

In one study, Anne Keddy (1986) found that captive female vervets in 

estrous approached alpha males significantly more often than they 

approached subordinate ones and left subordinate ones more often than 

those who were dominant. Why females sometimes choose to mate with 

males of high rank, or low rank seems to contradict a strategy of 
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choice. However, when females solicit males of different ranks they 

may not be choosing them because of their status but may in fact be 

choosing them because they are seeking genetic variety (Manson, 1995) 

This strategy may 1) decrease the probability of inbreeding 

depression, or the deleterious effects sometimes associated with low 

genotypic variability or 2) allow for male mate competition either at 

the gross behavioral level or at the level of sperm competition. 

When females select novelty 

Recently, data examining differences in rates of copulation by 

males as a function of female solicitation or rejection have shown 

that females prefer to mate with a variety of different, sometimes 

unfamiliar males. For example, Kuester 4 Paul (1992) observed that 

barbary macaque females mated once every 30 minutes with an average 

of 1 to 10 different partners per 4 hour period. The authors 

concluded that females were actively seeking a variety of mates 

because despite no sex differences found for solicitation of 

copulation, females were more active in terminating mating than 

males. Similarly, rhesus monkeys sometimes prefer to mate with new 

group members (Berard et al., 1993) or consort with adult males from 

other groups (Brereton, 1981). Huffman (1992) also found that female 

Japanese Macaques tended to reject males with whom they had consorted 

3-4 years earlier. Such apparent 'promiscuous' behavior may increase 

female reproductive success by maximizing the number of mating 

partners (Kuester & Paul, 1992; Small, 1989, 1990; Hrdy, 1979; 
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Manson, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1995; Manson & Perry, 1993; Berard et al., 

1993). 

While promiscuous mating behavior in the past has been 

explained as a way to confuse paternity (Taub, 1980) or reduce 

infanticide (Hrdy, 1979, Wrangham, 1980) it may, in fact, function 

primarily as a mechanism of inbreeding avoidance (Sade, 1968; Huffman 

1991a, 1992; Small, 1993). In a series of elegant studies done on 

rhesus monkeys on Cayo Santiago, Joseph Manson showed that females 

who chose to mate with unrelated males, non-friends, males of low 

rank, young age, or short tenure may not be choosing these traits per 

se but may be choosing novelty. In the first two cases Manson showed 

that female rhesus monkeys actively avoided mating with kin and 

tended not to mate with friends (Manson, 1994b; Manson & Perry, 

1993). In 1992 he showed that estrous females approached and 

solicited sexual behavior from males of low rank significantly more 

often than they did from males of high rank. Manson concluded that 

estrous females were not choosing males of low rank over males of 

high rank. Rather, they were seeking a variety of mates and using a 

mixed strategy for mating with males of different ranks. This was 

shown by the fact that matings that took place with high ranked males 

were solicited by the males, but matings that occurred with males of 

low rank were directly sought after by the females. In one study done 

in 1995, the author speculates that feinales expressed preference for 

novelty through choice because of the relative scarcity of males and 

the development of sexual aversion to males of excessively long male 
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tenure length. Other authors suggested before this that low male to 

female sex ratios enable females to choose mates freely because this 

effectively decreases sexual coercion by males (Small, 1993; Smuts, 

1992) . Furthermore, females sometimes develop ^sexual aversions' to 

males who have been in their social group for more than 3 years 

(Takahata, 1982; Huffman, 1991a, 1991b). Thus, tenure length in 

rhesus males; which may be directly proportional to rank, and 

relative scarcity of mates may in fact be a handicap for males by 

limiting mating opportunities with females. 

Though it seems that promiscuous mating on the part of females 

may be contrary to a strategy of choice, evidence suggests the 

opposite. Females may prefer to mate with a variety of males of "good 

quality" when they are not constrained by dominant male behavior in 

order to avoid inbreeding depression. Similarly, females may develop 

aversions to matings with males of long tenure because these males 

may more likely be kin (Takahata, 1982; Huffman, 1991; Small, 1988, 

1990; Hrdy, 1979; Manson, 1991, 1992, 1994a, 1994b, 1995; Manson & 

Perry, 1993; Berard et al., 1993). Finally, in some cases a system of 

male dominance over females can inhibit the mate choices of females 

(Smuts, 1992) . Especially in the case where males are much larger 

than females, males may be able to force females into mating (Small, 

1993; Smuts, 1992). 
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Female Mate Conpetition In Non-human Primates 

Female non-human primates are believed to compete against each 

other for reproductive access to mates either indirectly, by 

decreasing another female's ability to produce and rear viable 

offspring or directly, by monopolizing sexual access to particular 

males. Competition is taken to mean "the active demand by two or more 

individuals... for a common resource or requirement that is actually 

or potentially limiting" (Wilson, 1975), 

Indirect measures o£ non-human primate mate conpetition 

There is quite a bit of indirect evidence which suggests that 

female fitness is influenced by conpetition because high rank has 

often been shown to confer reproductive benefits on individuals 

(Walters & Seyfarth, 1987). For exemiple, females of high rank have 

preferential access to greater amounts of resources (e.g., rhesus 

macaques: Drickamer, 1974, 1976) and perhaps as a consequence produce 

more offspring (e.g., callitrichids: Kirkwood, 1983). In light of 

this maternal condition can directly effect the survivability of 

offspring. 

If high rank increases fitness of females by increasing their 

ability to conceive, bare and rear offspring, than females may be 

selected to behave in ways that negatively affect the condition of 

rival females and their kin. Most studies have shown positive 

correlations between measures of female dominance and reproductive 

success in a variety of non-human primate species. In particular. 
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females of high rank 1) become sexually mature earlier in life (e.g., 

rhesus macaques: Drickamer, 1974; japanese macaques: Gouzoules, 

Gouzoules, & Fedigan, 1982; Wasser & Starling, 1988), 2) have shorter 

inter-birth intervals (e.g., rhesus macaques: Drickamer, 1974), 3) 

have higher measures of fecundity (e.g., rhesus macaques: Drickamer, 

1974; japanese macaques: Gouzoules, Gouzoules, & Fedigan, 1982; 

Dunbar, 1983), 4) produce more infants of the sex that experiences 

less local resource competition (e.g., rhesus macaques: Simpson & 

Simpson, 1982; Meikle, Tilford, & Vessey, 1984; Silk, et al., 1981a; 

Silk & Rodman, 1981; Silk, 1983, 1988, Horrocks & Hunte, 1983) . In 

essence, individuals who experience less long or short term stress 

may have higher reproductive success. 

Female Old World Monkeys of high rank sometimes give birth 

earlier in life and have shorter inter-birth intervals than low 

ranked females. This effect is predicted to have a positive effect on 

the lifetime reproductive success of high ranked females and a 

negative effect on the reproductive success of low ranked ones. For 

example, Drickamer (1974) found that the daughters of high ranked 

rhesus monkey mothers gave birth at younger ages, on average, than 

daughters of low ranked mothers. 

It has been suggested that reproductive suppression of rivals, 

may increase an individual's reproductive success. Samuel Wasser and 

Alison Starling (1993) found that female yellow baboons frequently 

attacked other females who were ranked lower than themselves, and 



that victims of these encounters were most likely attacked during the 

most vulnerable stages of the reproductive cycle, i.e., the 

follicular stage and first to second months of gestation. Females who 

were targeted most often for attack experienced significantly longer 

a) "cycles to conception", b) inter-birth intervals, c) gestation 

periods d) higher rates of spontaneous abortion, premature births and 

e) the lowest rates of survivability past the age of four. Recently, 

Craig Packer found similar results among a group of olive baboons at 

Gombe National Park where high ranked females exhibited higher infant 

survival, shorter inter-birth intervals and produced daughters that 

matured earlier (Packer, 1996, in the Jane Goodall Institute World 

Report). 

Some researchers contend that different sex ratios produced by 

female primates of differing ranks is a measure of female coir^etition 

because selection favors production of the sex that has the highest 

chance of survival (Trivers & Willard, 1973; Clutton-Brock & lason, 

1986; Silk et al., 1981a, 1983, 1993). Trivers & Willard (1973), 

hypothesized that the condition of a mother - poor or good; will be 

reflected in the condition of her offspring. Because males typically 

exhibit greater variability in reproductive success compared to 

females, 1) females in good condition would benefit most by producing 

sons who will in turn father a greater number of offspring in good 

condition, 2) females in poor condition should produce female 

offspring because they are energetically less costly to produce than 

males (Meikle, Tilford, & Vessey, 1984; review: Hiraiwa-Hasegawa, 
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1993). Some primate evidence suggests that in female-bonded 

philopatric species, the production of daughters by low ranked 

females is too costly, particularly when there is intense local 

resource competition (LRC) (Clark, 1978; Gomendio, 1990; Silk, 1983, 

1988). When daughters remain in natal groups their presence may 

increase the size of a troop beyond a level which optimizes foraging 

strategies for females. If low ranked females are at the low 

recieving end for such resources, because of the benefits associtated 

with high rank, than low ranked females would benefit most in terms 

of fitness by producing more of the dispersing sex, i.e., males. 

Evidence in a variety of Old World species supports the LRC 

hypothesis over the Trivers-Willard hypothesis. For example, Joan 

Silk (1983, 1988) found that in a group of captive bonnet macaques 

(Macaca radiata) low ranked females produced more sons than 

daughters. In rhesus macaques Gomendio (1990) found the same effect 

and hypothesized that low ranked females produced more sons than 

daughters, because they are less costly to rear (Gomendio, 1990; Van 

Schaik 6 Van Noordwijk, 1983). Here, low ranked females who produced 

female offspring received significantly more aggression from higher 

ranked females. In conclusion, facultative adjustment of sex ratios 

of fetuses by females of different ranks may act to alter 

reproductive success by decreasing resource competition. 
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Direct measures of non-human primate mate conpetition 

Female non-human primates have been observed to prevent sexual 

interactions between males and other females by preventing rivals 

from coming into contact with potential mates (Epple, Alveario, & 

Katz, 1982; Smuts, 1985; in vervet monkeys: Keddy, 1986; Small, 

1993). For example, female saddle-back tamarins in captivity, 

actively prevent males from affiliating with rival females (Epple, 

Alveario, 4 Katz, 1982), female hoolock gibbons that chase female 

rivals away from males gain exclusive access to them (Ahsan, 1995) . 

When females prevent rivals from mating with males, they often 

do so by threatening, displacing or fighting. This competitive 

agonistic behavior sometimes results in high variation in 

survivability and reproductive success. In one study of captive 

vervet monkeys, low ranked females who showed clear mate preferences 

under conditions of dyadic isolation were actively prevented from 

approaching preferred males by females of high rank when placed back 

in a group context (Keddy, 1986) . Goldizen et al. (1996) These 

effects may be intensified in species which have high female to male 

sex ratios and breed seasonally (e.g., rhesus macaques), since males 

may be hard to find, and breeding is limited by time. 

Females in a variety of species have been observed harassing 

and interrupting copulating pairs (e.g., patas monkeys: Loy & Loy, 

1977; in baboons: Seyfarth, 1976; Lindburg, 1971). For example, some 

female rhesus macaques become consorts after they drive off another 
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consorting female from a particular male (Lindburg, 1971). By 

monopolizing copulations with males, females are thought to deplete 

the available supply of sperm; thereby, decreasing another female's 

likelihood of conception (Dunbar, 1980; Small, 1989). 
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Female Aggression In Non-hijman Primates 

When primates seek the same thing, conflict is bound to occur 

(Mason & Mendoza, 1993). The definition of aggression has received 

quite a bit of attention over the years and it has undergone quite a 

few metamorphoses primarily due to theoretical conflict over whether 

or not aggressive behavior represents the intent to do harm 

(Richardson, 1989; Buss, 1961; Wilson, 1975; Berkowitz, 1962; Scott, 

1966; Scott, 1981). For the purposes of this paper; however, I 

believe Wilson's definition is most useful for the study of female 

aggression in non-human primates. Here, aggression is taken to mean 

"a physical act or threat of action by one individual that reduces 

the freedom or genetic fitness of another" (Wilson, 1975) . Aggression 

should not be confused with agonistic behavior which commonly refers 

to a pattern of behaviors which involves physical violence between 

members of a species (Scott, 1966). Furthermore, competition and 

aggression are not the same thing. Previously, I used the concept of 

a conpetitive demand for limited resources to describe competition. 

Aggression is related to competition in that aggressive behaviors are 

ways in which individuals attain resources that are limited in some 

way. For example, when females compete over access to resources such 

as food, sleeping sites or mates, aggression is one way in which they 

may gain access to them. 

Female aggression does not have to be overt or injurious to be 

effective. Where females are closely related and dependent on one 

another for stability, such as rhesus macaques, females may employ 



strategies that reduce conflicts to the level of display and threat 

instead of inflicting injury (Tiger: in Mason & Mendoza, 1993; 

Walters & Seyfarth, 1987; Wilson, 1985). While females tend to direct 

most of their aggressive behaviors towards members of their own sex, 

particularly lower ranked ones (Berman, 1980; Small, 1993, Anderson, 

1987), such encounters do not usually end in overt injury or death. 

The reasons non-human primates females aggress against each are 

most often tied to tenporary competition over resources such as food 

(Kaufman & Rosenfalum, 1967; Loy, 1970; Bernstein & Mason, 1963; 

Drickamer, 1974; Silk, 1993; Fedigan, 1982). This is because the 

ability for females to mate, conceive and successfully rear young is 

integrally tied to attainment of sufficient quantities of quality 

nutrition (Silk, 1993). Therefore, females whose use of aggressive 

behavior increases their reproductive success by enhancing their 

physical condition should be selected for particularly when resources 

are scarce. Or females might use aggression as a means of mate 

acquisition particularly when the availability of preferred mates is 

low. A few researchers have suggested that females may be more 

aggressive towards each other than they are towards males and that 

this may be an indication of female intra-sexual competition (Silk, 

1993; see also Kawai, 1960; Anderson et al., 1977). Only Robert 

Seyfarth's 1976 on the social relationships of adult female baboons 

has shown that rates of aggression between females increased when 

males were present. Seyfarth defined female-female aggression over 

males as either supplants or threats and chases. The author observed 
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that when a dominant female A approached a subordinate female B; who 

was proximate to a desired mate M, then A either supplanted B, or 

chased her away from the male M. Seyfarth compared 28 dyadic 

interactions across different social contexts and found that 15 of 

the 28 interactions showed heightened aggression when competition 

over males was compared with other contexts and none of the pairs 

showed significantly less aggression. However, only 6 cases out of 

the fifteen were statistically significant and there was no effect of 

the reproductive state of the animal on competition. 

The Hera Hypothesis And Female Mate Con?>etition In Non-
Hioman Primates 

The present study is an initial test of the Hera Hypothesis: a 

model of female mate competition I developed in 1991. The model 

predicted that the mating behavior of non-human primate females in 

particular their aggressive behaviors, were analogous to those of the 

Greek goddess Hera. Legend has it that Zeus, Hera's immortal husband 

was caught being unfaithful to Hera with several mortal women. Hera 

responded to these infidelities not by punishing Zeus, (most likely 

because he was more powerful than she), but by tormenting the women 

instead. By tormenting the weaker mortal females Hera successfully 

coerced Zeus into fidelity. In light of this legend, the Hera 

Hypothesis predicted that female non-human primates; like Hera, would 

use a variety of tactics to gain access to or monopolize the sexual 

attention of preferred mates. 
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It was suggested in the Hera Hypothesis that female-female 

aggression may be a female strategy to increase female mating success 

(and possibly reproductive success) particularly when mates are a 

limited resource. The current study approaches the study of female-

female competition over mates from the theoretical perspective of che 

operational sex ratio or OSR. Current OSR theory would predict that 

female reproductive con^etition can be integrally tied to the 

availability of preferred mates. Thus, when preferred males are 

scarce, competition measured by aggression between females should be 

intense (Owens & Thon^son, 1996; Roney et al., 1991). 

A synthesis of the Hera Hypothesis and OSR theory predicts that 

when females behave in ways that increase their reproductive success, 

and males are a limited resource, than females should compete over 

reproductive access to preferred mates by means of aggression (Owens 

and Thompson, 1996; Hrdy, 1983; Wasser, 1983; Silk et al., 1981a; 

Silk & Rodman, 1981; Sackett, 1975; Smuts, 1985; Crockett, 1984; 

Small, 1993). 

The current study was conducted on two groups of rhesus 

macaques (Y-16, and Butch's group) located on Morgan Island, South 

Carolina. These particular groups were chosen because local scarcity 

of potential mates was predicted to intensify female mate 

con^etition. More specifically, y-16 group had never been observed 

with a resident adult male over the 12 year period. Similarly, while 

the females in Butch's group were observed associating with one adult 



male (CZl) over the same period, he was in residence only during 

breeding seasons. The colony contained 1874 adults (312 males and 

1562 females) with an adult sex ratio of 5:1 females to males (Taub & 

Melhman, 1991). This female biased sex ratio was predicted to enhance 

the local mate scarcity effect of the two study groups by making it 

difficult for study females to gain access to quality mates. 
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The purpose of this study is to present data on the aggressive 

behavior of female rhesus macaques to 1) determine if female-female 

aggression can be associated with the presence of a potential mate 

and 2) to evaluate if subject or target life history variables such 

as individual identity, matriline affiliation, sex, age, rank, or 

presence of newborn offspring have any effect on female aggressive 

behavior. The following are the independent variables that will be 

tested on the dependent variable "aggression" as a function of 

condition (CI): 

1. CI presence of an adult male/potential mate within the group 

2. subject matriline 

3. target matriline 

4. subject sex 

5. target sex 

6. subject age 

7. target age 

8. subject rank 

9. target rank 

10. subject has a newborn 

11. target has a newborn 

12. subject identification 

13. target identification 
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Study Hypotheses 

Because the analyses presented in this paper are somewhat 

complex, the following detailed list of hypotheses and expected 

outcomes of the general linear model analysis have been provided. 

Hypothesis 1: Aggression between fenales will increase in the 
presence of a potential mate. 

- there will be a significant main effect of condition (CI) on the 
dependent variable aggression. In other words, the presence of a 
potential mate will increase female-female aggression. 

Hypothesis 2: Increased aggression between females caused by the 
presence of an adult male will be intensified between females of 
different matrllines. More specifically, females are expected to be 
more competitive over mates with females who are not kin (from other 
matrllines) 

- there will be a significant effect of subject matriline by target 
matriline by condition on aggression. In other words, aggression 
between females from different matrilines will intensify in the 
presence of an adult male. 

- there will be a significant effect of target matriline by condition 
on aggression. Here, aggression will increase towards non-kin groups 
(non-subject matrilines) in the presence of an adult male. 
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Hypothesis 3: Increased aggression between females caused by the 
presence of an adult male will be intensified between females of 
similar age. Here, females of similar age are expected to exibit the 
most conflict and competition over mates. 

- there will be a significant effect of subject sex by subject age by 
target sex by target age by condition. Aggression between females of 
the same age will increase in the presence of a potential mate. 

- there will be a significant positive effect of subject age by 
condition. Because females of different ages may or may not be 
physically mature enough to mate, I predict that only sexually mature 
females will show increased intra-sexual aggression in the presence 
of a potential mate. 

- there will be a significant effect of target age by condition. 
Here, we expect that reproductive rivals, i.e., those who are 
sexually mature should be the recipients of more aggression than 
those who are not reproductive rivals (immatures) . 

Hypothesis 4: Increased aggression between females caused by the 
presence of an adult male will be intensified between females of 
largely different ranks. 

- there will be a significant inverse effect of subject rank by 
target rank by condition. Here, females of high rank should aggress 
more against those of lower ranks in the presence of a mate. 

- there will be a significant positive effect of subject rank by 
condition on aggression. Females of high rank are expected to be more 
aggressive in the presence of an adult male coit^ared to low ranked 
females. 

- there will be a significant inverse effect of target rank by 
condition on aggression. More specifically, females of low rank 
should have high levels of aggression directed at them in the 
presence of a potential mate. 

In summation, if females compete for access to mates via 

aggression than we would expect an increase in the frequency of 

aggression to be correlated with the presence of males. More 

specifically, we expect the frequency of female aggression in the 

presence of males to vary as a function of matriline (kinship), age, 

sex, and rank. 
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS 

Study site 

Morgan Island is a 400 acre parcel of land located off the 

coast of Beaufort, South Carolina. The island is bordered on three 

sides by lush marsh lands and on the forth by the Morgan river 

(Figure 1.). The island is located close to where the Morgan Eliver 

empties into the Atlantic Ocean. 

Figure 1. Morgan Island Size 

nOHGRN ISLAND 

marsh 

marsh 

The Island is inhabited by a wide variety of wildlife 

indigenous to the South Carolina sea islands. Monkeys sometimes 
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interact with other animal species on the island. For example, there 

is some resource competition with native species of rodents, raccoons 

and birds at the feeding bins, and predation by American Alligators 

who reside on the island. The island environment varies from densely 

packed low-lying scrub to en^ty beach areas and grassy marsh lands. 

Large stands of old growth oak, pine, and Palmetto cover most of the 

island, typifying indigenous species of South Carolina sea islands. 

Feeding stations are accessible by dirt roads, and a central research 

station is located on the north west coast of the island. 



All feeding stations are provisioned with monkey chow and water 

each day by the island's caretakers. Censuses are taken periodically 

by caretakers and monkeys are variably habituated to the presence of 

people. A few times each year the FDA calls for animals to be culled 

out of the facility. During these times animals are trapped within 

the ten large corrals after having been lured inside with fruits. 

Only non-breeding aged youngsters are culled out of the facility 

during these times, with an emphasis on males (Taub & Melhman, 1989). 



Subjects 

In the suimner of 1991 I made a trip to Morgan Island to choose 

groups of rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) for my upcoming 

dissertation. I came to the island at the invitation of Dr. David 

Taub, the founder of the Morgan Island rhesus Project. After having 

conpleted my master's thesis on the Hera Strategy in stumptail 

macaques (Roney, 1991, unpublished master's thesis), I was eager to 

test my hypotheses on its sister species: the rhesus macaque. 

Rhesus monkeys belong to the super family Cercopithecoidea, 

subfeimily Cercopithecinae, and genus macaca. Rhesus monkeys are 

originally from the subcontinent of India where they usually live in 

multimale-multifemale groups. Females inherit their ranks from their 

mothers and remain with their kin in their natal groups for life 

(Jolly, 1985; Sade, 1967, 1972; Herman, 1980; Datta 1983). Rhesus 

males emmigrate out of their natal groups when sexually mature and 

sometimes affiliate with conspecific females (Berard, 1990, Manson 

1994; Taylor et al., 1978). The rhesus monkeys of Morgan Island, like 

their wild counterparts, are seasonal breeders. The breeding season 

occurs in the fall and winter, while the birthing season extends from 

the spring and on into the early summer (Taub & Melhman, 1989). The 

monkeys of Morgan Island are either wild caught, from sites in India, 

born on La Paraguera, Puerto Rico, or were born on Morgan island. 

Because of their prolific breeding abilities, especially in captive 

situations, rhesus monkeys are often used in government sponsored 

breeding colonies that supply animals to research facilities. Through 
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the 1960's acquisition of rhesus monkeys from feral sites for 

biological, behavioral and psychological research was not difficult. 

By the nineteen seventies; however, the supply of feral rhesus 

monkeys to foreign facilities was on the decline, due to habitat 

destruction, and preservation of wild populations by native 

governments. Consequently, the availability of monkeys for research 

was a serious concern. Also, many of the existing colonies of rhesus 

monkeys were overcrowded and needed to be thinned out. In the late 

seventies the United States government instituted a program which 

helped establish primate breeding colonies within or near the United 

States which to this day supply sxibjects for animal research (Taub & 

Mehlman, 1989) . 

Beginning in the summer of 1979, the FDA shipped approximately 

fourteen hundred rhesus monkeys from the La Parguera facility located 

at the Caribbean Primate Research Center (CPRC), Puerto Rico, to 

Morgan Island, South Carolina. While the founder population of 

fourteen hundred were not shipped in intact groups, for the most 

part, they reformed into their La Parguera social groups soon after 

release on to the Island (personal communication Taub, David). The 

Morgan Island breeding facility was closed to further importation of 

animals from the Caribbean in 1984 (Taub & Mehlman 1989). 

A testament to the success of the project has been the high 

survival of the original founder monkeys and the almost incredible 

increase of those born into the colony over a nine year period. 
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Today, the Morgan Island breeding facility supports over four 

thousand monkeys living in approximately thirty-five social groups 

with a population density of 9.4 animals per acre or 3758 monkeys per 

400 acre island. Groups range in size from 5 to 343 individuals with 

a mean size of 106 (Mehlman personal communication). Breeding females 

have quadrupled in number since the establishment of the colony (from 

400 to nearly 1600). Almost six thousand infants have been born with 

little over half of these culled out to other facilities (Taub & 

Mehlman, 1989). The overall sex ratio of males to females on the 

Island is one to three, and the ratio of adult males to adult females 

is one to eight. While sex ratios can change as a function of FDA 

culling from year to year, the female bias is due primarily to the 

breeding mission dictated by of the island managers and caretakers 

(Taub & Mehlmann, 1989) . 

Two groups of monkeys were chosen and observed from October 

through early i^ril of the following year. Butch's group, named by 

island keepers after one of the group's matriarchs was a troop of 31 

monkeys, containing seven adult females, one adult male, three natal 

juvenile males, three juvenile male immigrants, four juvenile 

females, one infant male, and two infant females. Butch's Group was 

founded by seventeen feral females who were transported to the United 

States in the late nineteen-seventies from unknown sites in India. 

While there are no records of where and when these females were 

caught, for the purposes of this study it is assumed, despite lack of 

DNA evidence, that they are all unrelated. Only one adult male (CZl) 
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was seen to take up residence in the group during the breeding season 

of 1992. According to Morgan Island records, CZl spent every 

breeding and birthing season with Butch's group from the early 1980's 

and was considered familiar mating partner. It is likely than that he 

is the father of at least some animals born in this period. Unlike 

his female peers, CZl was transferred to Morgan Island from the La 

Parguera facility in the Caribbean. Table 1 shows the demographics of 

the Butch's group in 1992. 



Table 1. Demographics Of Butch 'a Group 

TATTOO ID SEX A<g GROUP ORIGIN RANK MATRIX 

ICQ F 10 1 M.I. 4 19 
IDQ YEARLING M 1 1 M.I. 5 19 

Z306 F 19 1 INDIA 1 19 
Z306 YEARLING F 1 1 M.I. 2 19 
4T8 (MISSING) F 7 1 M.I. 3 19 

Y903 F 20 1 INDIA 6 18 
Y903 YEARLING M 1 1 M.I. 7 18 

4SH F 6 1 INDIA 8 18 
4SH YEARLING F 1 1 M.I. 9 18 

47Y F 7 1 M.I. 10 18 
47Y '92 INFANT M o

 
o
 

C
D

 

1 M.I. 11 18 
9CP M 1 1 M.I. 12 18 
7WD M 3 1 M.I. 13 18 
Z336 F 21 1 INDIA 14 20 
9CN F 2 1 M.I. 15 20 
4SO F 6 1 M.I. 16 20 

4SD '92 INFANT F o
 
o
 

C
D

 

1 M.I. 17 20 
4SD YEARLING F 1 1 M.I. 18 20 

3F9 F 8 1 M.I. 19 20 
5FZ F 6 1 M.I. 20 21 
Y645 F 21 1 INDIA 21 17 
Y302 F 20 1 INDIA 22 15 
Y431 F 20 1 INDIA 23 16 

Y431 INFANT F 0.5 1 M.I. 24 16 
Y431 YEARLING F 1 1 M.I. 25 16 

Z347 F 22 1 INDIA 26 22 
7YC M 4 1 M.I. 27 24 
7Y7 M 4 1 M.I. 28 25 

7yX MISSING M (*) 1 M.I. 29 26 
7yA MISSING F 4 1 M.I. 30 23 

CZl M 16 (*) 1 0 

Origin: indicates whether the animal was born on Morgan Island 
or was wild caught in India, missing data:(*) . 
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Y-16 group is the result of the fusion of two groups in 1989: 

YP5 and Yll. Table 2 shows the demography of Y-16 in 1992. Of the 

original fourteen females transported from feral sites in India to 

Morgan Island, ten have survived into 1992. The group contained 

twenty adult females, six natal juvenile males, four juvenile 

females, and four infant males. Y-16 has no resident males either in 

1992 or in previous years. 



Table 2. Demographica Of Y-16 Group 

SEX AGE GROUP ORIGIN BANK MATRILXME 

*636 F 18 2 INDIA 3 4 

Y636YEA F 1 2 M.I. 4 4 

3TV F 8 2 M.I. 5 4 

3TVYEA M 1 2 M.I. 7 4 

5RE F 6 2 M.I. 6 4 

Y638 F 18 2 INDIA 2 5 

Y638YEA M 1 2 M.I. 1 5 

*617 F 21 2 INDIA 12 3 

y6171NF F 0.083 2 M.I. 13 3 

6YX F 4 2 M.I. 14 3 

Y601 F 19 2 INDIA 8 1 

4H8 F 7 2 M.I. 9 1 

8XB F 2 2 M.I. 11 1 

4H8YEA F 3 2 M.I. 10 1 

Z130 F 19 2 INDIA 17 7 

6A9 F 5 2 M.I. 18 7 

6A9YEA F 1 2 M, I. 19 7 

Z172 F 19 2 INDIA 15 8 

Z203 F 19 2 INDIA 16 9 

Z257 F 20 2 INDIA 20 10 

Z257INF M 1 2 M.I. 21 10 

7JL M 3 2 M.I. 22 10 

5EB F 6 2 M.I. 23 10 

SEBYEA M 2 2 M.I. 24 10 

47P F 7 2 M.I. 25 13 

47PXEA M 1 2 M.I. 26 13 

Y616 F 18 2 INDIA 34 2 

y616lMF M 0.083 2 M.I. 35 2 

Y977 F 19 2 M.I. 32 6 

Y977INF F 0.5 2 M.I. 33 6 

4KS F 7 2 M.I. 29 11 

7JVtaii8a F 3 2 M.I. 30 11 

6RF F 4 2 M.I. 31 14 

4K9 F 7 2 M.I. 27 12 

origin: indicates whether the animal was born on Morgan Island or 
was wild caught in India, missing data: (*) . 
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The extreme female biased sex ratios seen in Butch's and Y-16 

groups are most likely caused by the culling practices of the island 

described earlier. It should be noted that feral rhesus monkey group 

female to male sex ratios are typically between 2 and 3 to 1 (Malik 

et al., 1984). Butch's group and Y-16 group, inhabit occasionally 

overlapping home ranges comprising about one quarter and one fifth of 

the islands area respectively {Figure 2.). 

Figure 2 Home ranges of Butch' a' and Y-16 groups 

MOROnN ISLRNO 

marsh 

marsh 

marsh 
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Procedures 

Monkeys in Butch's Group, and Y-16 are habituated to the 

presence of observers and with a few exceptions can be observed from 

only a few meters away. Monkeys are for the most part tattooed on the 

chest and inner thigh by island caretakers during periodic culling. 

Observational methods consisted of one 14 minute focal animal sample 

per day per monkey. Each 14 minute Seunple was divided into twenty-

eight 30 second intervals. One-zero focal animal sampling was 

conducted during each of the 30 second intervals (Altmann, 1974) on 

99 behavioral items. Behavioral items were coded and recorded daily 

by one or two observers using Sony microcassette-corder M-330 tape 

recorders. Monkeys within each group were observed in a randomized 

fashion with no monkey being observed more than once before all other 

members of the group had been observed. However, if individuals in 

one group could not be found for two days in a row, then observations 

proceeded on to the next group. All monkeys were not observed an 

equal number of times, because some group members disappeared for 

long periods of time, died or never habituated to our presence. While 

we intended to measure each group an equal number of times, this was 

not possible. Butch's group was observed for 172 hours and Y-16 was 

observed for 23.3 hours. The disparity in observation hours between 

the two groups was because Hutch's group was easy to locate, was 

highly habituated to our presence, and was not often displaced by 

other groups. Y-16, on the other hand, was difficult to find, 

skittish in our presence, and frequently displaced by other groups. 
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We concentrated much of our sampling between 0800 and 1630 

hours 5 days per week. The total observational time was 327 hours 

over an 8 month period beginning in the mating season (September) and 

ending in the birthing season (April) . Behaviors were coded and 

recorded daily using mini-tape recorders and focal samples were 

subsequently uploaded onto a standard PC computer. Observations were 

conducted using behavioral items taken from literature on rhesus 

monkey behavior, (personal communication from Taub & Mehlman; see 

also, Yerkes Primate centers list of definitions of behavioral 

categories and codes; Hinde & Rowell, 1972; Altmann, 1962). 

Observer training took place on site and progressed over a 

period of about one and one-half months prior to formal data 

collection. At the end of the training session in September, 

consistency of observations between observers (inter-rater 

reliabilities) were assessed using observations taken on both groups 

over the course of one week. Reliability sessions mimicked sessions 

which were later used for data analysis in that they were: 14 minutes 

in length, and consisted of coding subject-target interactions. There 

were a total of 4143 subject-target interactions during the 

reliability sessions. Proportion agreement between myself and my 

research assistant was 86.1%. All disagreements consisted of either 

one of us coding for a behavior and animal that the other did not 

see. Thus, all disagreements were errors of omission, not over 

disputed behaviors or subjects. With increased exposure to the 

monkeys I believe that our initial errors were minimized. 
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At the time of data collection, each 14 minute sample became 

its own file coded by group, time, date and condition. Group 

assignments were either B or Y. Subjects for group B ranged from 1 to 

39, and in Y-16 group; from 1 to 38. The subject of these 

interactions was the focal animal being observed, and the target was 

the recipient of each subject's behavior. The factor variable 

represents various behavioral items which were believed to be 

associated together on average in time. For the purposes of analysis, 

behavioral items were assigned to one of seven factors. The 

specification of this model was based on previous work done by myself 

and several colleagues; and will be further discussed in the next 

section. The condition variable was of particular importance to the 

current study. Here, condition was either: "C" for consort "M" for 

extra-group adult male in proximity to group, or "F" no adult males 

present. Due to the rare occurrence of consorts during the 

observation period files coded with either a "C" or an "M" were 

collapsed into one group for analysis. It is important to note here 

that the condition variable did not have to apply to the focal 

animal. If during the course of a 14 minute session a consortship 

occurred between any female group member and any adult male than the 

file was coded as "C". Inspection of the focal samples supported the 

expectation that males were only present in these two groups during 

the breeding season. More specifically, focal scimples that were coded 

with an "M" or "C" occurred only during the breeding season and never 

outside of the breeding season. 
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A data matrix was constructed for all animals in Butch's 

and Y-16 groups and reflected dyadic interactions between individual 

subject and target monkeys. This matrix was the source data for a 

General Linear Model analysis. The dependent variable "count", was 

the nvunber of times a particular behavior occurred for each subject 

target interaction. A line of data might have looked like this: 

GROUP 30BJECT DATE CONDITION FACTOR TAR^T CODNT 

Y 24 1106 M 5 3 37 

Here on the 6th of november 1996 subject #24 in the presence of 

a male (M) was observed aggressing against (factor 5) target #3 a 

total of 37 times. The independent variables were matriline 

affiliation, sex, age, rank and condition "Cl"=l (male present), 

"Cl"=-2 (no male present). These variables were coded independently 

for both the target animal and the subject animal. 
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Data Analysis 

The data were organized into the following seven common 

factors: 1) parenting, 2) contact, 3) inspection, 4) siabmission, 

5) aggression, 6) sexual 7) self-direction; and reflect underlying 

states of the animals. This model was based on two previous studies; 

the first by myself: In the manner of Hera: a study of female 

competition over access to mates in Stumptail Macaques (Macaca 

arctoides) unpublished master's thesis, and the second by Dr. A.J. 

Figueredo (1991). In both of these studies confirmatory factor 

analyses were used to analyze behavioral data collected on non-human 

animals. Briefly, repeated observation of multiple behaviors on a 

group of subjects may be partitioned into three dimensions:(Rummel, 

1970) "entities" or subjects, characteristics of "entities" 

behaviors, and "occasions" or time. Here, covariance matrices were 

constructed for each monkey; correlating behavioral items across 

occasions and then collapsed across all monkeys within the group. 

Behaviors that correlated highly in time might indicate the internal 

state of the animal. For example, when hitting, biting, and grabbing 

occur consistently together across animals and observational 

sessions, an aggressive context is illuminated. The current model was 

based on these studies but updated with the addition of rhesus-

typical behaviors. The sheer robustness of the models used in these 

studies prompted me to use them again in the current case. Table 3. 

shows the A priori model of rhesus behavior constructed for the data 

collected on Morgan Island. Behavioral items which "hang together in 

time" are the bases for the factor constructs. For a complete listing 
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of behavioral items and their associated definitions please see 

i^pendix A: Ethogram. 
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Table 3. Behavioral Items: Morgan Island 1992 

Factor 1 Parenting 
Collect, Collected by. Cuddle, Dorsal carry. Food share. Food 
share by. Lost Call, Pouch Steal, Pouch steal by. Suckle, 
Twinning, Ventral Carry-

Factor 2 Contact 
Contact, Contacted by, food call. Groom, Groomed by. Kiss, 
Kissed by. Leave, Left by. Move with. Play, Present, Proximate 
to. Social grunt. Support, Support by. 

Factor 3 Inspection 
Approach, i^proached by. Examine, Examined by. Follow, Followed 
by. Genital manipulate. Genital manipulate by. Groom present. 
Groom present by. Sniff, Sniffed by. Urine sniff. 

Factor 4 Submission 
Fear grimace. Fear grimaced by, Lipsmack, Lipsmacked by. 

Factor 5 Aggression 
Aggressive grunt. Bite, Bitten by. Chase, Chased by. Displace, 
Displaced by. Display, Displayed at. Eyebrow threat. Eyebrow 
threatened by. Grab, Grabbed by. Head bob. Head bobbed by. 
Kidnap, Kidnapped by. Look, Lunge, Lunged at by. Mount reject. 
Mount rejected by. Open mouth threat. Open mouth threatened by. 
Slap, Slapped by. Stare threat. Stare threatened by. Supplant, 
Supplanted by. Yawn threat. Yawn threatened by. 

Factor 6 Sexual 
Consort, Consorted with by. Ejaculate, Forced copulation. 
Forced copulation by. Masturbate, Mount, Mounted by. Partial 
mount. Partial mount by. 

Factor 7 Self-directed 
Alarm bark. Coalition scream. Drink, Feed, Food call. Object 
manipulate. Passive, Scan environment. Sleep, Solitary. 

Please note that items ending with a "by" are behaviors directed 
towards the focal monkey from a non-focal target monkey. For instance 
focal monkey A is groomed by a non-focal monkey B. This system was 
designed to help illuminate interactions between monkeys that would 
otherwise have been lost using traditional focal animal sampling. 
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A General Linear Model (GLM) procedure using the SAS 

statistical package was used to analyze the data for Butch's and Y-16 

groups for six of the seven factors. Factor 7 was omitted from the 

analysis as it did not fit into our scheme of a social relations 

model of rhesus behavior. The general linear model procedure uses 

least squares to fit a linear model and is used for many analyses 

including regression and Anova (particularly when data are not 

balanced in design (as in the case of the current study). GLM creates 

a linear model according to a model specification. Class variables 

used in the analysis were subject matriline, subject sex, subject, 

target matriline, target sex, target, and condition (Cl). The model 

to be tested consisted of the following effects: 

• subject matriline by Cl and target matriline by Cl. 
• subjects sex by Cl and targets sex by Cl. 

• subjects age by Cl and targets age by Cl. 

• subject rank by Cl and target rank by Cl. 
• subject matriline by target matriline by Cl. 
• subject sex by target sex by Cl. 

• subject rank by target rank by Cl. 
• subject sex by subject age by target sex by target age by 

Cl. 

Finally, descriptive statistics on female reproductive rates, 

and consortion rates were tabulated in order to indirectly assess the 

competitive nature of female rhesus monkeys. 
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 

A Social Relations Model Of Rhesus Macaque Behavior 

The following section contains summary statistics of all 

significant factors and effects for Batch's and Y-16 groups. For the 

purposes of this study, factor 7 (self-direction) was not included in 

the analysis because its' self-directed behaviors were not deemed 

important indicators of the social relations of rhesus macaques. The 

following model factors were not significant: Factor 1: PARENTING; 

Factor 4: SUBMISSION; and Factor 6: SEXUAL. Model significance was 

assessed by examining the model F value, the model R-Squared, and the 

probability. The F-value for the model is found by dividing the mean 

square for the model by the mean square for error. Thus, the F value 

tests how well the model as a whole accounts for the behavior of the 

dependent variable. The R-Square on the other hand, is the amount of 

variation in the dependent variable accounted for by the model itself 

and can range from 0 to 1. Generally, the larger the value of R-

Square the better the fit of the model as a whole. 

GLM analyses were performed on six of the seven factors in 

order to make sure that any affect the presence of a potential mate 

(condition) had on the aggressive behavior of females was due to 

condition and not to increased activity during the breeding season. 

In other words, I had to show that the presence of a potential mate 

in these two groups (who are unused to adult males) did not globally 
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affect other kinds of behavior such as parenting, contact, 

inspection, and sexual. 

Factor 1: Parenting behavior 

The model for factor 1: PARENTING was not statistically 

significant for either Butch's or Y-16 group: Butch's group, R" = 

.6526, F = 1.38, p = 0.0915; Y-16 group: R' = .7247, F = .91, p = 

0.6454. The large proportion of variance accounted for in this 

insignificant model may be a function of large individual differences 

but was not tested further. 



Factor 2: Contact behavior 

The contact model (Factor 2) was found to be statistically 

significant for both groups: Butch's group R'= .6424, df = 825, 

F = 2.04, p = 0.0001; Y-16 group: R"= .7759, df = 635, F = 1.54, 

p = 0.0001. In other words, the model adequately predicts contact 

behavior for Butch's and Y-16 groups. The presence of a potential 

mate had no effect on contact behavior in either group because the 

condition variable both as an interaction effect and main effect was 

non-significant group. 
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Factor 3: Inspection behavior 

As noted below (table 7) the inspection model (Factor 3) was 

statistically significant for both groups: Butch's group R" = .6028, 

df = 674, F = 1.35, p = 0.0001; Y-16 group: R" = .6000, df = 461, F = 

6.08, p = 0.0001. For Factor 3: INSPECTION; the presence of a 

potential mate had a significant main effect on inspection behavior 

in Butch's group; F = 14.32, df = 1, p = 0.0002. In addition, a t-

test comparing the mean number of inspection observations in the 

presence and absence of a potential mates revealed that inspection 

behavior increased in the presence of a male in Butch's group 

t = 2.97, df = 347, F = 0.005. 

Factors 4 £ 6: Sxibmissive behavior and Sexual behavior. 

Models for factor 4: SUBMISSION, and factor 6: SEXUAL, were not 

interpretable due to excessively low numbers of behavioral 

observations of the particular items within each factor. For example, 

the total number of submissive observations (factor 4) recorded for 

Butch's group and Y-16 group were 28 and 14 respectively. I can only 

conclude that monkeys in these groups are not inclined to submit. 

Similarly, females in both groups did not engage in sexual behavior 

to any great extent. The total number of observations involving 

sexual relations (factor 6 items) was small: for Butch's group there 

were a total of 32 observations while there were only 14 for Y-16 

group. I believe that in both of these cases there were not enough 

observations and not enough power to estimate the model parameters. 



Factor 5: Aggressive behavior 

Direct effects of female con^etition were assessed by examining 

the effect of the presence of an adult male on aggression. The 

aggression model (Factor 5) is statistically significant for Butch's 

group: R* = .5934, df = 730, F = 1.52, p = .0001 but not for Y-15 

group: R" = 0.6997, df = 539, F = .87, p = 0.8826. Why the model 

adequately predicts aggressive behavior in Butch's group but does not 

for Y-16 is an interesting but baffling result. In both groups there 

were a large number of aggressive observations: Butch's group, 1488; 

Y-16 group, 742. Furthermore, the large number of degrees of freedom 

for the models in both cases supports the high degree of sensitivity 

of the fit indices. 
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For Factor 5: AGGRESSION, the presence of a potential mate had 

no effect on aggressive behavior in Butch's group. The condition 

variable both as an interaction effect and main effect was not 

significant. Table 4 illustrates this point. Note that data for Y-16 

are not included because of the insignificance of the model. 

Table 4. non-significant effects of condition on aggression 

BOTCH'S GROUP DF F- P 
value 

NON-SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS 

condition CI 1 1.07 .3015 

siibject matriline X condition 13 1.22 .3602 
subject sex X CI 1 0.28 .6070 
subject age X CI 1 0.07 .8003 
subject rank X CI 1 1.10 .3120 
target matriline X CI 11 0.54 . 8446 
target sex X CI 1 0.36 .5587 
target age X CI 1 0.52 .4842 
target rank X CI 1 0.00 .9574 
subject matriline X target matriline X CI 50 1.30 .2132 
subject sex X target sex X CI 1 0.40 .5322 
subject age X target age X CI 1 0.27 .6054 
subject rank X target rank X CI 1 0.29 .5965 
subject X target X CI 34 1.00 . 5000 
subject X target X subject sex X target sex X 3 1.10 .3639 
CI 
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Female reproductive statistics 

Basic reproductive statistics of sexually mature females were 

assessed in order to examine indirect effects of female competition. 

More specifically, adult female reproductive success was measured by 

examining 1) the total number of offspring produced per female over 

the course of two generations and 2) the total number of daughters 

born to founder females who in turn reproduced. The oldest female in 

each matriline was ranked subjectively for dominance by both 

observers. The proportion of agreement for the ranks of adult females 

in the group was 80% for Butch's group, and 83% for Y-16. Ranks were 

based on the overall impression of the behavior of each animal 

relative to other animals in the group. Ranks of all other animals 

were assigned based on the theory that in macaques daughters assume 

rank just below that of their mothers (Sade, 1972; Chapis, 1977, 

1980; Kawai, 1958, 1960; Koyama, 1967, 1970). Animals who were not 

biologically related to others in the group such as emigrant males 

were ranked subjectively against other group members; although not 

formally tested. 
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1992 reproductive statistics 

Table 5 summarizes the 1992 reproductive statistics for Batch's 

group. Demographic data showed that all adult founder females were 

pregnant at least once over the 12 year period beginning in 1982 and 

ending in 1992. The normal age to first parturition, 4 years (Taub & 

Mehlmann, 1989) of Morgan Island females, was used to determine the 

first year in which a female could conceive an infant. From that year 

on it was assumed that females were physiologically capable of having 

infants. Pregnancies were recorded by researchers either by gross 

changes in the physical state of the female, or by actual births and 

were recorded in a data computer data base. 

While 100% of founder females in Butch's group reproduced over 

the 12 year period there was great variation in the reproductive 

rates of females each year. Here the proportion of adult females who 

reproduced each year was on average 36%. This yearly reproductive 

rate is lower than the island's population average. More 

specifically, Taub and Melhman report that in 1991 the reproductive 

rates of aged females were as follows: ages 20+ years: 47.56%; 19 

years of age: 67.44%; 18 years of age: 52.31% 17 years of age: 50r, 

4-16 years of age: 68.2 to 84.7% (Taub & Melhman, 1991). 

A total of 16 bouts of consortion were scored for Butch's 

group in the 1992 breeding season. A bout of consortion was scored if 

the consorting item was recorded any time during a given focal animal 

sample for more than three 30 second intervals. There were a total of 
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six females involved in these 16 separate bouts of consortion. Of 

these six consorting females; three had offspring in 1992 and two did 

not get pregnant. Furthermore, 57% of the offspring born in 1992 were 

born to four females (47Y, 4SD, Z336, 5FZ); who were never observed 

to engage in a consort relationship with an adult male. Finally, 43r 

of the offspring born in 1992 were born to females of high rank. 

Table 5. Reproductive Data For Butch's Group. 

Id Total Total FD F F D # R #C »92 

1 of # of D D daughters a in kids 
Female Male F M with n "92 
kids kids grandkids 

in »92 
k 

y302 2 0 1 2 0 1 0 H 1 0 
Z306 4 3 0 3 • 0 1 H 4 1 
y431 3 3 2 3 3 2 0 M 1 0 
y645 1 1 4 1 1 4 0 H 0 0 
y903 3 2 0 3 2 0 2 H 0 0 
IDQ 2 4 0 2 4 0 0 H 1 1 
Z336 4 1 1 4 1 1 2 M 0 1 
3F9 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 M 8 1 
5FZ 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 M 0 1 
4SH 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 H 1 0 
Z347 0 3 1 0 3 1 0 L 0 0 
47Y 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 H 0 1 
4SD 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 M 0 1 

* FD fetal death, FDF female fetal death, FM4 male fetal death, 
death of offspring of unknown sex (these deaths only reflect deaths 
of fetuses or newborns from females whose change in physique was 
obviously due to pregnancy), #C number of 14 minute intervals 
recorded for that particular female in which she was observed 
consorting. Ranks are categorized as high: H, medium: M or low: L, 
founder females are in bold (all had offspring @ least once between 
1980-1992) . 
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Table 6 shows the 1992 reproductive statistics for Y-16 group. 

Every female but two, gave birth at least once during the 12 year 

period from 1980-1992. The proportion of females who reproduced each 

year was on average 59%. This reproductive rate falls within those 

found by Taub & Melhman (1991) . 

Two females in Y-16 group were each observed consorting once. 

One birth was associated with an observed consortship bout. Four out 

of six females who had became pregnant during the breeding season 

were not observed to consort with an adult male. Two females (Y636, 

Z130) were observed consorting but did not get pregnant. Finally, six 

females (Y616, Y617, Y638, 4H8, 47P) who were not observed consorting 

with males got pregnant in the same season. With so few bouts of 

consortion observed it is impossible to conclude or test that animals 

who consort more have more offspring in Y-16 group. 
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Table 6 .  Reproductive Da-ta For Y-16 Group. 

id Total Total F F F D # of R #c 92 
# of # of D O 0 daughters a in kids 
Female Male F M w/ n »92 
kids kids grandkids k 

Y601 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 H 0 0 
*616 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 0 1 
*617 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 M 0 1 
Y636 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 H 1 1 
Y638 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 H 0 0 
*977 0 3 2 0 3 1 0 L 0 1 
Z130 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 M 1 0 
Z172 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 M 0 0 
Z203 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 M 0 0 
Z257 5 2 0 1 0 0 3 M 0 0 
3TV 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 H 0 0 
4H8 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 H 0 1 
4KS 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 L 0 0 
4K9 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 L 0 I 
47P 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 L 0 0 
5EB 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 M 0 0 
5KE 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 H 0 0 

* ro fetal death, FDP female fetal death, FMl male fetal death, 
death of offspring of unknown sex, #C number of 14 minute intervals 
recorded for that particular female in which she was observed 
consorting. Ranks are categorized as high: H, medium: M or low; L, 
founder females are in bold (the majority had offspring 0 least once 
between 1980-1992). 
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The effects of ranJc on female lifetime reproductive success 

The lifetime reproductive success of females was measured in 

the following two ways 1) a generational effect: by tabulating the 

total number of offspring produced per lifetime, i.e., in the 12 year 

period between 1980 and 1992, and 2) a multi-generational effect: by 

tabulating the total number of female offspring born to founder 

females who successfully bore babies of their own. 

An ANOVA analysis (using the BMDP statistical package) was 

conducted on the reproductive data from 1980-1992 and showed that 

there was no significant difference between the number of offspring 

born in 1992 to females of high, medium and low ranks when collapsing 

across both groups: F = 0.19, p = 0.83, df= 1, 27. 

The following analysis was done as a means of comparison with 

results found by Bercovitch and Berard (1993) on Cayo Santiago rhesus 

monkeys. In that study the authors found that there was no 

significant difference found in terms of reproductive success between 

females of low and higher ranks. In my study I compared the combined 

frequencies of offspring born to females of high and medium ranks 

over the course of the 12 year period with the number of offspring 

produced by females of low rank. The results of an ANOVA analysis 

showed that was no significant difference between the number of 

offspring produced by females of low rank compared to all other 

females when collapsed across Butch's and Y-16 groups: F = 0.01, 
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p = 0.91, df =1, 28. In other words, females of low ranks did not 

produce less offspring than other ranked females. 
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A multi.-generational effect 

To assess long-term reproductive success of females comparisons 

were made of the number of daughters reared by founder females who 

bore offspring. The data show that daughters of low ranked founder 

females did not successfully reproduce offspring. However, an ANOVA 

analysis revealed that there was no significant difference found 

between founder females of high, medium and low ranks when data for 

both groups were combined in terms of the numbers of surviving 

grandchildren produced: F = 1.56, p = 0.2286, df= 1, 27. Likewise, an 

ANOVA analysis showed that the daughters of low ranked founder 

females did not produce significantly less offspring than females of 

other ranks: F= 1.50, p = 0.1378, df= 1, 28. 
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 

Female-Female Aggression And Conpetition Over Mates 

The purpose of this study was to show that female directed 

aggression can be an indication of competition over access to mates. 

Explanations of the root causes of female-female aggression have 

often ignored con^etition over mates and concentrate on corrpetition 

over resources (Trivers, 1972; Hrdy, 1983; Wasser, 1983; Silk, 1981a; 

Silk & Rodman, 1981; Sackett, 1975; Smuts, 1985; Crockett, 1984; 

Small, 1993). Female-female aggression is thought to be somewhat ill 

adaptive for females because 1) it puts offspring at risk and 2) 

contradicts observations showing that long term group life most often 

involves cooperation, affiliation and conflict resolution (De Waal, 

1982, 1989; Cheney & Seyfarth, 1989; Menzel, 1993 in Manson & Perry, 

1993). However, when conflicts between females over a resource or 

mate cannot be solved through reconciliation competition and 

associated aggression should be high. In essence, if selection for 

certain male traits and behaviors is common in a population, i.e., 

females typically encounter other females with the same inherited 

program for mate choice, than conflicts over mates will occur. 

The current study used the basic parameters of OSR theory and 

those of the Hera Hypothesis to test whether female rhesus macaques 

aggress against each other more in the presence of a potential mate. 

While OSR studies assume that males and females corr^ete for mates 

they evaluate which sex will compete more intensely; based on such 



factors as availability of mates, potential reproductive rate, and 

mate choice. In light of this theory, I predicted that female rhesus 

macaques of Morgan Island would be the sex with a higher degree of 

reproductive competition; because a) the adult female to male sex 

ratio in the population was 8 to 1, b) females were predicted to have 

a lower potential reproductive rate than males, c) local scarcity of 

potential mates within the study groups would intensify the above 

affects. 

In the first case, population-wide scarcity of males would 

cause females to compete over them, as they would over any other 

limited resource: the Hera Hypothesis predicted that they would 

compete via aggression. In the second case, female reproductive 

potential would be lower than that of males as a function of 

seasonality coupled with a limited relative number of eggs and 

increased time spent acquiring few preferred males who may be 

difficult to find. Consequently, females may spend a disproportionate 

amount of time searching for quality mates over mating. Similarly, 

due to the relative abundance of females, males may expend relatively 

less energy searching for mates than mating. 

Finally, both Y-16 and Butch's group were unusual in that 

stable long term residency by one or more adult males was abnormal: 

Y-16 group did not have a male resident for at least four years prior 

t the study, while Butch's group was associated with one adult male 

(CZl) from 1980-1992 but only during the breeding seasons. For these 
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two groups; I predicted that the lack of a stable long term male 

resident would intensify con^etition for access to mates, and that 

females would aggress against each other in order to gain 

reproductive access to them. 

The results of the social relations model were not as 

predicted. Despite scarcity of potential mates at the population and 

local level, female-female aggression was not affected by the adult 

males who took up temporary residence within the group. In other 

words, there was no difference in the amount of female-female 

aggression in the presence or absence of potential mates. Therefore, 

I can only conclude that the females in Butch's and Y-16 groups do 

not compete over access to mates through aggression. 

While aggressive behavior was not affected by the presence of 

potential mates inspection (factor 3) was. More specifically, my 

study showed that monkeys inspected each other more in the presence 

of an adult male. The increase in the rate of inspection behavior in 

rhesus monkeys in the presence of a potential mate may be an indirect 

measure of competition because inspection behavior appears to reflect 

an underlying state in which the animal evaluates mating readiness, 

or evidence of previous mating (see factor 3 behavioral items: data 

analysis section). Rhesus macaque females have sometimes been 

observed engaging in extra-group copulations (Taub, 1980; Small, 

1990; Manson, 1991, 1995). If females in Butch's and Y-16 groups 

engaged in such mating, than other group members might inspect them 
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for evidence of it when they return. While I did not directly observe 

any of the females in either of my groups mating with males far from 

the confines of the group structure 57% of females who became 

pregnant (in Butch's group) in 1992 were never observed copulating 

with males. So, either females mated with males outside of the 

observation sessions or they mated away from the group unobserved by 

us. 

Why the females sure not fighting over the males 

I propose that females in Butch's group may not aggress against 

each other over potential mates either because it reflects a species-

wide pattern or because the availability of quality preferred mates 

was relatively low. The investment model of mate choice (Trivers, 

1972; Orians, 1969) supposes that female mate choice is based on a 

males species-typical ability to care for offspring and provide 

resources. If males are low on these particular qualities than they 

may be of little reproductive value to females. While this hypothesis 

can not be tested with my dataset, it may be particularly useful when 

testing for mate competition in other populations of rhesus macaques. 

Male rhesus macaques are not known for high levels of sociality with 

females. In fact, male rhesus monkeys do not generally affiliate much 

with females outside of the breeding season or support them or their 

kin during agonistic encounters (Taylor et al., 1978; Manson, 1991; 

personal observation). If male rhesus macaques do not contribute much 

to the welfare of females through support etc., then their social and 

reproductive value to females may be low. In essence female rhesus 
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macaques may not aggress over access to males because they " are not 

worth it", i.e., they have little value. Studies such as the current 

one should be redone on other populations of rhesus monkeys to 

further assess a species-wide behavior pattern. 

Some of the possible effects of mate quality on female 

intrasexual aggression can be examined using the current dataset. I 

believe that the lack of predicted female aggression observed between 

females in the study population was likely due a) to the 

inaccessibility of quality mates and b) the accessibility of low 

quality resident males. 

Scarcity of males in the island's population and a requisite 

scarcity of quality males (a sxibset of population males) may make 

mate acquisition by females a time/energy consuming process. 

Furthermore, mate quality of the available males was most likely low; 

particularly in Butch's group. Low mate quality may act as an 

inhibitory switch to females who are selected to "fight" over access 

to quality mates. Rhesus females are known to develop sexual 

aversions to males of long tenure and avoid mating with aged males 

and those who are friends (Takahata, 1982; Huffman, 1991a, 1991b, 

1992; Small, 1989, 1990; Hrdy, 1979; Manson, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1995; 

Manson & Perry, 1993 Berard et al., 1993; Perloe, 1992); presumably 

in order to avoid inbreeding. In my study CZl; the breeding season 

resident of Butch's group, displays a few of these traits which may 

be unattractive to females: 1) he is old: 16 years old in 1992; and 
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he has excessively long breeding season tenure length: for 12 years. 

Thus, CZl would likely be highly unattractive to the females in the 

groups as a mating partner. The low number of copulation bouts with 

CZl in general, leads me to believe that he was in fact unattractive 

to the females as a mate. 

Rudimentary evidence from the current study indicates that CZl 

was differentially attractive to females of different ages. Data from 

the current study support work done by Perloe and separate work by 

Smith which indicates that young females tend to avoid mating with 

males who might be their fathers. For example, in one study Perloe 

found that in japanese macaques, old high ranked males failed to mate 

with females who had known them since immaturity. This phenomenon was 

hypothesized to be mechanism for inbreeding avoidance (Perloe, 1992). 

Smith (1987; 1988) found similar results for captive rhesus monkeys. 

Here, the authors showed that in the first years after groups were 

established, male rank and niomber of offspring sired was highly 

correlated. However, after a few years old males of high rank 

continued to sire offspring with older females but were not likely, 

to mate with females that might be their daughters. The authors 

contended that when young rhesus females bias mating toward young 

males they contribute to the low reproductive success of aged males. 

Regarding my study, CZl (who had a 12 year seasonal tenure length) 

would have to mate with females over the age of 13 to avoid 

inbreeding. Study data support this pattern in that all of the 

recorded bouts of consortion involving CZl were with aged females: 
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aged 19 and up and none with females under the age of nine. 

Therefore, sexual aversion by females to males who might conceivably 

be kin may be selected for in rhesus macaques as a way to avoid 

inbreeding depression. 
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Reproductive success can it be a measure of competition? 

significant variation in the reproductive success of males has 

often been seen as an indirect measure of mate competition (Altmann, 

1962; Smith, 1981, 1993; Colishaw & Dunbar, 1991). Conversely, little 

variation in the reproductive success of female non-human primates 

has been seen as an indication of low levels of intra-sexual 

competition (Richard, 1987) . Because the rhesus females in my study 

groups did not aggress against each other over mates does not exclude 

con^etition between them. To assess female con^etition indirectly an 

analysis was done on the reproductive data gathered by Morgan Island 

staff from 1980-1991, as well as data collected by myself in 1992 on 

Butch's and Y-16 groups. Results indicate that there was no 

significant variation in the reproductive success of females of high, 

medium and low ranks over the course of 12 years and that low ranked 

females did not produce significantly less offspring than other 

females. These results support those found in a 30 year study of one 

group of rhesus monkeys on Cayo Santiago (Bercovitch & Berard, 1993). 

In this study there was no significant difference found in the 

reproductive success of low or high ranked females. 

Ronald Fisher believed that reproductive success was not just a 

measure of the number of offspring an individual gives birth to 

rather; it also reflects the "quality or probable success of these 

offspring" (Fisher, 1930, p.143). Fitness has too often been measured 

in primatology and elsewhere by evaluating measures of reproductive 

success over the course of one generation, i.e., fit individuals are 
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those that make the greatest contributions to the next generation. 

Data from my study indicate that for rhesus macaque females such 

measures may not adequately reflect lifetime reproductive success. 

In the current study I observed that low ranked founder females did 

not have any surviving grandchildren in either group by 1992, but 

that females of high and medium ranks did. Unfortunately, there was 

no significant difference found between the number of low ranked 

daughters who failed to produced offspring and the number of higher 

ranked daughters who did . It remains to be seen whether this result 

was the product of very small san^le sizes or genuine effect. While 

the current data set cannot address this issue directly, I believe 

that long term stress imposed on low ranked females by other females 

in both Butch's and Y-16 groups may have disproportionately affected 

their ability to successfully rear offspring or teach good parenting 

skills to their daughters. As a consequence, similar stresses imposed 

on their daughters may cause low reproductive success due to stress 

related physiological affects such as delayed maturation, suppression 

of cycling, increased numbers of spontaneous abortions and the like. 

Therefore, a multi-generational effect of low rank on lifetime 

reproductive success may be an indication that female competition is 

operating and is worth further study. In conclusion, benefits 

associated with high rank may increase the fitness of females by 

giving them an advantage over others in the rearing offspring. In 

particular, females of higher ranks may be able to more positively 

nurture their offspring particularly by negatively affecting the 

child rearing of lower ranked females (Bulgar & Hamilton, 1987). 
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Summary 

1. there was no difference in female-female aggression in the 

presence of absence of a potential mate. 

2. females are not aggressive toward each other when in the 

presence of potential mates who are unattractive. 



Appendix A: Ethogram 

A) PARENTING: 

1) Collect / Collected by 
Focal animal gathers to itself, picks up, or retrieves 
another monkey (usually a youngster) . 

2) Cuddle 
One monkey cuddles or hugs another. 

3) Dorsal Carry 
A monkey carries another on its back. 

4) Food Share/Food share by 
A monkey gives food to another monkey. 

5) Lost call 
A fretful sounding "whoo whoo" sound emitted by young 
monkeys when not close to their mothers. 

6) Pouch steal / pouch steal by 
A monkey physically removes food from the mouth or pouch 
of another. Infants often do this to their mothers. 

7) Suckle 
A monkey places its mouth on the nipple of another and 
sucks. Usually indicates when infants are feeding. 

8)Twinning 
A monkey carries around more than one infant. Often one 
or both of the infants do not belong to it. 

9) Ventral carry 
A monkey carries another on its ventral surface. 
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CONTACT 

1) Contact / contacted by 
A monkey is physically contacted by another monkey. 

2) Groom / Groomed by 
A monkey contacts another by running its fingers through 
the recipients fur seeming to look for debris. The 
groomer pulls this debris off of the recipient often 
placing it in its mouth. 

3) Kiss /kissed by 
One monkey puts lips on another monkeys lips. 

4) Leave /left by 
A monkey moves at away from another monkey. This is not 
just a matter of a monkey shifting its weight. Here the 
monkey appears to intend to leave the presence of 
another. 

5) Move with 
One or more monkeys are seen to move in conjunction to 
other monkeys. All participants must be within visual 
range of each other. 

6) Play 
Monkeys perform a variety of animated movements that may 
appear to be affiliative or agonistic in nature but do 
not follow any pattern of interaction. Play is 
characterized by short movements and a lack of facial 
threats. Mouths tend to be half open showing little if 
any teeth. 

7) Present 
Monkey orients its anogenital region towards the face of 
another with in a few meters. 

8) Proximate to 
A monkey is within five meters of another monkey. 

9) Social grunt 
A monkey gives a low "eh eh" sound when proximate to 
another. 

10) Support / supported by 
A monkey renders aid to another during a dispute: forming 
an alliance. 
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C) INSPECTION 

1) Approach / approached by 
A monkey moves toward another monkey. The actor appears 
to look at the recipient and than move within a few 
meters of him. or her. 

2) Examined / examined by 
A monkey places fingers, mouth or tongue on the perineal 
region of another, or place fingers into the vaginal or 
anal opening of a target. 

3) Follow / followed by 
A monkey follows another at a distance of at least one 
meter. 

4) Genital manipulate /genital manipulate by 
A monkey touches/rubs the anogenitai region of another. 

5) Groom present / groom present by 
A monkey approaches another at close range the head is 
lowered while presenting a body pact to the target. 

6) Sniff /sniffed by 
A monkey sniffs while examining to anogenitai a discharge 
of a target. 

7) Urine sniff 
A monkey smells the urine of another. Urine coming from 
another may be smelled or urine that has recently been 
expelled by another may be sniffed on the ground. 



SUBMISSION 

1) Fear grimace /fear grimaced by 
A monkeys lips are pulled together in the center while 
looking at another monkey. The monkeys teeth are not 
showing in any threatening way. 

2) Lipsmack /lipsmacked by 
A monkey repeatedly smacks lips together while looking 
another monkey. Teeth are not visible as in a threat. 
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E) AGGBESSIOM 

1) Aggressive grunt 
A monkey makes a series of low growling/barking sounds 
during a dispute. 

2) Bite / bitten by 
A monkey takes another by the mouth and clamps down 
seeming to intend injury. 

3) Chase /Chased by 
A monkey is actively pursued by another usually at close 
range during a dispute. 

4) Displace /displaced by 
A monkey moves away from an approaching animal. 

5) Display /displayed at by 
A monkey shakes objects of the substrate (often 
violently) while looking at another monkey. 

6) Eyebrow threat / eyebrow threat by 
A monkey repeatedly raises both eyebrows in a dramatic 
fashion while looking at another monkey. 

7) Grab / grabbed by 
A monkey grabs another with feet or hands during a 
dispute. 

8) Head bob /head bobbed at by 
A monkey repeatedly bobs its head up and down while 
looking at a target during a dispute. 

9) Kidnap /kidnapped by 
A monkey seizes another (usually a very young animal) 
seemingly against the "will" of the victims kin. 

10) Look 
A monkey orients its face and eyes in the direction of 
another. 

11) Lunge / lunged at by 
A monkey moves quickly toward another head lowered ears 
flat against the head, while looking at the target. 
Occurs during disputes. 

12) Mount Reject / mount reject by 
A monkey actively attempts to avoid the mounting behavior 
of another monkey. 

13) Open mouth threat / open mouth threat by 
A monkey threatens another by opening its mouth in an 
"oh" shape /pushing forward the lower jaw, while looking 
at the target. Occurs during disputes. 

14) Slap /slapped by 
A monkey physically hits another monkey with its hand. 

15) Stare threat / stare threatened by 
A monkey stares at an opponents face and may have ears 
flattened against its head. 

16) Supplant /supplanted by 
A monkey approaches another monkey who leaves a specific 
resource, conspecific or location. The perpetrator 
appears to intend to take the resource etc. from the 
victim. 
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17) Yawn threat /yawn threatened by 
A monkey yawns at another revealing its canines while 
looking at the target. Occurs during disputes. 
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F) SEX 

1) Consort / consort with by 
A sexually mature female and male spend time together in 
an exclusive manner. The pair spend most of their time in 
close proximity grooming, feeding or mating. The pair 
often allies with each other against the approach of any 
other monkey. 

2) Ejaculate 
A male monkey pauses during copulation with a female, and 
ejaculate was observed on the anogenital region of the 
feinale. 

3) Forced copulation /forced copulation by 
A male monkey inserts his penis into the vagina of a 
female who is actively trying to flee. 

4) Masturbate 
A monkey rubs penis or clitoris repeatedly with hands, 
feet, or substrate. 

5) Mount /mounted by 
A monkey climbs onto another monkey placing hands on the 
targets back and feet on its rump. 

6) Partial mount / partial mount by 
A monkey mounts another monkey either on the targets 
flank or onto on of its thighs. 
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6) SELF-DIBECTION 

1) Alarm bark 
A monkey makes a series of short loud barks in the 
presence of danger, while looking at the source of the 
danger. On Morgan island monkeys alarm barked to other 
keys, alligators, or unfamiliar birds. 

2) Coalition scream 
A monkey emits a series of shrill "frightened" screams 
during a dispute. The scream appears to "request" 
immediate aid from conspecifics. 

3) Drink 
A monkey drinks water. 

4) Feed 
A monkey eats a substance such as chow, leaves, or bark. 

5) Object manipulate 
A monkey touches and looks at a portion of the substrate. 

6) Passive 
A monkey appears to be at rest. 

7) Scan environment 
A monkey intently looks around the environment; not 
seeming to gaze at anyone or anything in particular. 

8) Sleep 
A monkey appears at rest with eyes closed. 

9) Solitary 
A monkey is not in proximity to any other monkey 
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